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Abstract 
In this work, we have focused on experiential learning in field trip. In the field trip, we think experiential knowledge 
from field trip could be obtained, augmented, and strengthened via the following three phases: pre-trip (planning), 
trip (investigation), and post-trip (augmentation and presentation). However, learners often fail to investigate 
historical and cultural spots as planned due to some accidents. In addition, their interests in the spots could change 
during the trip, and then the new goals may arise. So, it is not easy for the learners to obtain their experiential 
knowledge as expected. In this paper, we demonstrate an experiential learning environment on iPad called Retrip. 
Retrip provides the learners with several scaffolds for seamlessly obtaining, augmenting, and presenting their 
experiential knowledge from trip planning to presentation. 
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1. Introduction 
In addition to knowledge communication from a teacher to the learners in class, there has been recently a growing 
importance of learning from experiences where learners directly interact with natural and social environments to 
gain experiences of seeing, touching, and feeling [1]. Such experiences would promote retaining and stabilizing 
knowledge to be obtained from the experiential activities with the contextual information [2, 3]. Such learning from 
experience is called experiential learning, and knowledge obtained is also called experiential knowledge. 
In experiential learning, learners often set the learning goals by themselves from their interests and concerns, and 
try to achieve the goals during interacting with their surroundings. In a field trip including investigation of historical 
spots, for example, the learners would set the goals to visit the spots, which are to learn their history, styles of 
architecture, etc. In addition, these goals are not static during the experiential learning process, but could be 
dynamically extended with the new ones brought about by the interactions with the surrounding environments. Such 
open-ended extension of learning goals is often found in learning/problem-solving in daily life.  
In this work, we have focused on experiential learning in field trip, which is familiar to elementary education in 
Japan. The field trip often includes visiting and investigating a number of historical and cultural spots. Before 
starting the field trip, learners are first expected to set the goals they want to achieve and to decide a number of spots 
they want to visit for completing the goals. They would then make a trip plan including the route for visiting the 
spots decided. During the trip, the learners are next expected to follow the plan and to visit and interact with the 
spots to investigate. They would take photos and notes to represent the contents investigated, which indicate 
experiential knowledge obtained at the spots. After the trip, they are also expected to present their experiential 
knowledge. Such presentation requires them to recollect and summarize the field trip particularly with the contents 
investigated, which would contribute to strengthening their knowledge. 
However, it is not so easy for the learners to obtain and present their experiential knowledge as expected in the 
trip plan. First, they often fail to investigate the spots as planned due to some accidents, time constraints, etc. In 
addition, their interests in the spots could change during the trip, and then the new goals may arise. They accordingly 
finish their experiential learning with some incomplete goals. Second, they also have difficulties in summarizing the 
contents investigated since the photos and notes taken tend to be dispersed. Without careful consideration of the trip 
contexts, in particular, they could not recollect to which goals the photos/notes take are related. 
In order to address these problems, we have first proposed a model of knowledge augmentation after the field trip. 
In this model, the learners are expected to become aware of information to be obtained from the Web, which is 
unknown to them and related to the incomplete goals or newly arisen ones. Such awareness is called unknown 
awareness UA for short, and the Web information bringing about UA is also called UA information. They are then 
expected to augment their experiential knowledge with the UA information. 
In this paper, second, we propose scaffolds for combining their experiential knowledge investigated during the 
field trip and the UA information obtained after the trip to summarize. Elementary schools in Japan often induce the 
learners to make their poster presentation of their trip and to share with other learners. Such presentation allows them 
not only to recollect their trip but also to receive the comments/reviews from the other learners, which could 
furthermore strengthen their experiential knowledge. This scaffolding accordingly allows the learners to make their 
poster presentation for their trip summarization. 
This paper also demonstrates an experiential learning environment on iPad called Retrip. Retrip helps the learners 
seamlessly obtain, augment, and present experiential knowledge from the field trip in the three phases, which 
are pre-trip, trip (investigation), and post-trip. In the pre-trip phase, Retrip encourages them to make a trip plan 
including the learning goals, the spots to be visited, and their route. In the trip phase, the learners are allowed to 
investigate the spots according to the plan. Retrip also follows new goals created during the trip. In the post-trip 
phase, the learners are allowed to augment their experiential knowledge with UA information to be properly selected 
from the Web. They are also encouraged to recollect the field trip to combine the photos/videos/notes accumulated 
in Retrip and the UA information for their poster presentation. 
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2. Phases of Experiential Learning in Field Trip
In this work, we think experiential knowledge from field trip could be obtained, augmented, and strengthened via 
the following three phases: pre-trip (planning), trip (investigation), and post-trip (augmentation and presentation). In 
the following, let us explain these phases in more detail. 
x Pre-trip 
In order to obtain experiential knowledge during the field trip under some constraints such as time and 
expense, it is necessary to beforehand refer to several kinds of information such as map and guidebooks to 
make a preliminary investigation of historical/cultural spots, which would be driven by their interests and 
concerns. According to this preliminary investigation, in the pre-trip phase, the learners are expected to 
select a number of spots to be visited, and to decide what they want to investigate at these spots, which 
corresponds to setting the learning goals. Such pre-trip activities result in a trip plan, which includes the 
spots with their route, and the learning goals to be completed at each spot.  
x Trip
During the field trip, the learners are expected to obtain experiential knowledge by investigating the spots as 
planned. In order to accomplish their learning goals at each spot, they would interact in the spot, and take 
photos and notes for representing their experiential knowledge, which are later used for their poster 
presentation. However, they often finish their experiential learning with insufficient knowledge since the 
filed trip is not always done as planned due to the unexpected.  
On the other hand, they could find out what they want to investigate about the spot apart from the planned 
goals. In other words, the learning goals in the trip are not static, but dynamically extended with the new 
ones arising during the trip. The space for experiential learning process in the field trip is accordingly open-
ended. But, it would be quite hard to follow the incomplete goals and newly arisen goals during the field trip. 
Our approach to this issue is to help the learners pursue these goals with information on the Web to augment 
their experiential knowledge after the trip (in the post-trip phase).  
x Post-trip 
After the trip, the learners are expected to investigate the Web information related to the planned and newly 
arisen goals, which are not completed during the trip. The post-investigation of the incomplete goals allows 
them to obtain the UA information, which is assimilated into their experiential knowledge. Such knowledge 
assimilation would be promoted according to the closeness between the UA information and their 
experiential knowledge [5]. Following the knowledge assimilation, we have built a model of knowledge 
augmentation. This model expects that experiential knowledge obtained from field trip is deepened, widened, 
or restructured with the corresponding UA information. See [4] in more detail about such knowledge 
augmentation effects. In addition to the knowledge augmentation process, the learners are also expected to 
present their experiential knowledge with the assimilated UA information in the post-trip phase. Such 
presentation requires them to reorganize their experiential knowledge by means of the photos/notes taken 
and assimilated UA information. It would strengthen their experiential knowledge obtained and augmented. 
In our previous work [4], we have confirmed the knowledge augmentation effects whether UA information could 
be assimilated into experiential knowledge, and have got the following lessons. When the useful UA information is 
presented to the learners, they could assimilate it. Without recollecting the corresponding experiential knowledge, 
however, they could not assimilate it. In addition, the knowledge assimilation does not always occur when the 
relationship between the UA information and the corresponding experiential knowledge is not presented clearly to 
them.  
In order to promote the knowledge augmentation process, the learners need to recollect their experiential 
knowledge. It is also necessary for them to become aware that the UA information is closely related to their 
experiential knowledge. Such awareness could motivate them to assimilate the UA information into the recollected 
knowledge.  
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3. Retrip 
3.1 Framework 
Retrip provides the learners with a map-based Web album on iPad as shown in Figure 1, which is generated via 
Apple Maps API. In the pre-trip phase, they are allowed to search for and select the spots to be visited for making a 
trip route in their mind. Retrip concurrently expects them to input the learning goals representing what they want to 
investigate about the spots, which are bound to the related spots. The goals inputted and their related spots are 
illustrated in the learning goal management window as shown in Figure 2. This window allows the learners to 
reconfirm the goals for visiting the spots before, during, and after the trip. 
In the trip phase, Retrip requires the learners to carry iPad involving LTE/3G connection to the Internet for 
logging the field trip process including the trip route followed, for checking out the current location on the map, and 
for taking photos/notes and recording videos at the spots planned. These trip records (the photos/notes taken and 
videos recorded) are bound to the location on the map. If new learning goal arises at a spot, the learners are allowed 
to input it via the learning goal management window, which is bound to the spot.  
In the post-trip phase, Retrip allows the learners to review the route followed and the trip records on the map-
based Web album and with the learning goal management window to recollect the field trip taken. If there are 
incomplete goals for learning a spot, Retrip expects them to use the Web for post-investigation of the spot to 
augment their experiential knowledge with UA information, which is presented on the map.  This makes it easier for 
them to become aware of the relationship between the UA information and their experiential knowledge about the 
spot. Retrip also extracts UA information from the Web, which is searched by means of the photo titles, the 
keywords in the notes, and the coordinates where the photos and videos were taken/recorded. The extracted UA 
information is selected on the learners’ demand. The learners are expected to assimilate the selected UA information 
into the album, which is presented in a distinctive form on the map. Related work on learning technology for 
supporting after-experience has focused on promoting reflection on experiential learning process and on sharing 
experiences [6,7]. The novelty in Retrip is in scaffolding knowledge augmentation with Web information in addition 
to such reflection and experience sharing. 
Retrip also allows the learners to recollect and summarize the trip records and the assimilated UA information to 
make their posters for presentation.  In order to help them make their posters, Retrip provides them with a number of 
poster templates, which have several panes for putting the texts, pictures/photos, and videos. Their posters are 
projected on the screen directly from iPad. 
In this way, Retrip promotes experiential learning process in field trip seamlessly from trip planning to 
presentation, which is another novel point of Retrip.  
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Figure 1: A Map-based Web Album 
Figure 2: Learning Goal Management Window  
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3.2 Functions 
Let us next demonstrate the main functions of Retrip as follows. 
x Learning goal management 
From the pre-trip to post trip, the learning goal management window shown in Figure 2 allows the learners to 
ascertain what arises as learning goals, and which goals are completed or incomplete. This ascertainment would 
drive their further investigation in the trip and post-trip phases. The learning records kept for a goal at a spot are 
also linked from the spot or the goal located at this window.  In making posters describing the spot/the goal, the 
learners are allowed to click it in the window to access the learning records.  
x Trip planning 
In the pre-trip phase, the learners are expected to refer to map, guidebook, etc. about the region they visit to select 
historical/cultural spots and to decide what they want to investigate at these spots. Retrip provides the learners 
with the map-based Web album, which allows them to press a number of locations on the map to decide the spots 
to be visited, in which the pins are set. It also enables them to tap the pins to input the learning goals, which are 
maintained in the learning goal management window. They can alternatively input the learning goals into the 
goal management window. In this case, the map-based Web album allows the learners to select the goals in the 
menu appearing when tapping the pins. The spots and learning goals inputted are automatically located as nodes 
and connected in the learning goal management window.   
The map-based Web album can also estimate and show the distance and the movement time from the current 
location to a learning spot. Reviewing the pins representing the spots to be visited on the map-based Web album 
with such estimation, the learners can image a trip route plan in their mind, although Retrip does not currently 
allow the learners to plan a trip route on the album. 
x Trip recording  
In the trip phase, the map-based Web album always informs the learners of the current location on the map.  
When they visit the planned spot, they are allowed to ascertain the learning goals at this spot on the map, and also 
to record their experience at the spot with the record function located at the upper right in the map-based Web 
album shown in Figure 1. The photos, videos, and notes recorded are linked at the spot on the map and on the 
learning management window. The route they took for visiting the spots are also automatically recorded and 
shown on the map. The learners are also allowed to input newly arisen goals at any spot with the map-based Web 
album in the same way as the trip planning. The newly goals and spot are automatically located in the learning 
goal management window. The relationships between the learning goals and spots illustrated in this window are 
dynamically updated accordingly. 
x Knowledge augmentation 
Knowledge augmentation requires recollection of the field trip process. The map-based Web album promotes the 
learners’ recollection with their trip records to be presented on the map. It also provides them with the photo 
browser shown in Figure 1, which shows the photos taken in sequence. In addition, the learners are allowed to tap 
the visited spot on the map to have the UA information from the Web. The UA information is searched with  the 
trip records related to the spot, and is also expected to deepen, widen, and restructure experiential knowledge 
obtained at the spot [4].  
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Figure 3 shows an example of searching for UA information. In this case, Retrip extracts the keywords from a 
note taken at the spot called Saiko-ji the learner selected on the map. Using these keywords, Retrip searches UA 
information related to the spot. As shown in Figure 4, he/she browses a Web page searched as UA information to 
take notes from the page. This means that the notes are assimilated into the Web album, which corresponds to 
augmenting his/her experiential knowledge obtained at the spot with the notes.  
Figure 3: An Example of Knowledge Augmentation: Searching for UA Information with Keywords  
Extracted from Notes Taken in the Trip.
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Figure 4: An Example of Knowledge Augmentation: Taking a Note from UA Information 
x Poster presentation 
Retrip helps the learners review the trip records kept in each phase to make their posters with poster templates. 
The templates have several panes for putting the information included in the trip records. The poster template in 
Figure 5 consists of the title, photos, and body text. Using such poster template, the learners compose the poster 
for every visited spot or for every learning goal. They are expected to compose a number of posters for 
presentation. Figure 6 shows an example of poster composition process, in which the learner extracts the textual 
information from the notes taken to put the body text in the poster template. In this way, the poster templates and 
the trip records play a scaffolding role for more readily making posters. 
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Figure 5: Composing a Poster with a Poster Template.
Figure 6: A Poster Composition Process. 
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4. Conclusion  
This paper has proposed an experiential learning environment called Retrip. Retrip seamlessly promotes 
experiential learning process from trip planning to presentation in the contexts of field trip. In particular, experiential 
knowledge to be obtained from the trip could be properly augmented, presented, and shared by means of iPad 
involving Retrip. In addition, Retrip provides the learners with scaffolds for strangthening their experiential 
knowledge in the three phases, which are pre-trip, trip (investigation), and post-trip.  
In future, we will plan to conduct case studies with Retrip to evaluate the functions. We will also plan to refine 
Retrip. First, Retrip currently allows the learners to manage their learning goals. However, they could not always 
select proper spots and decide the learning goals with the map-based Web album and the learning goal management 
window. We need to develop some adaptive aid for the learning goal management. Although Retrip deals with one 
type of relationships between learning goals and spots in the learning goal management window, second, the 
relationships between learning goals are very important for managing experiential learning process and for 
reorganizing experiential knowledge. Retrip should deal with such relationships. Third, the current poster templates 
represent trip records in the static form such as text and photo. We will provide poster templates with the dynamic 
form such as trip route on the map and videos. Finally, we like to help teachers/instructors evaluate the learners’ 
activeness and involvement, which are essential measurements for their experiential learning. Retrip can extract the 
information about to what extent learning goals are dynamically changed during their field trip, which is required for 
the evaluation. 
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